Gsem 679
FALL 2005
The Reception of Classical Literature and Art

August 30  Organizational Meeting

September 6  Reception in Antiquity: two case histories:
   Homer and Vergil
   Parthenon and Pantheon

September 13  Reception Theory
   Seminar Guest: Christiane Hertel

September 20  Late Antiquity I:
   Roll to Codex
   Arch of Constantine

September 27: Late Antiquity II:
   Pagans and Christians: or “Despoiling the Egyptians”

October 4  Middle Ages I
   Re-use and Spolia
   Seminar Guest: Dale Kinney

October 18  Middle Ages II
   Ancient Authors and Myths in Medieval Guise

October 25  Proto-Renaissance
   Early Book Hunters
   Petrarch and Boccaccio
   Giotto

November 1  Fifteenth Century
   Manuscript to Print
   Greek émigrés
   Brunelleschi et al.

November 8  Rome and Florence ca. 1500
   Roman humanism
Raphael and the monuments
Palladio

November 15  Seminar Guest: Anthony Grafton
November 22  Student Projects
November 29  Student Projects
December 6  Wind-up and Neo-Classicism